
Gibson, of the 2nd nonces- 
ley, hud t'-e iiii.furlim# I» 
ih, h very s.ipern r Clydes- 
un Saturday, the lrt inst. 
was worth S'JCO. L flamma* 

i causa. We al»:> learn that 
as Hawaii and Jo.tq.h Foster, 
en, have also met with situi-

rlrf. well I» Ilia 1'ulM.

i is dreadfu!. Viaordere d
iry. Indignation la a foe to

in digestive apparatus is one 
coin plicated and «’underfill 

istence. It it easily .put outg

iod, tmiyh food, sloppy food, 
y, mental worry, Into hours, 
shits, and many other thinzs 
it not to he, have made the 
leiiple a nation of dyspeptics, 
n’a Auyust FI >w èr has dote 

I work in reforming this sad 
nil making' the American 
.withy that they can enjoy^ 
and he happy.

er No lisppino«s without 
lit Green’s August Fewer 
dth and happiness at the 

Ark your drcgi;i<it for a 
iveiity-tive cents. eowly

f de
Mother Strong

“My mother has been 
using Paine's Celbbt 
Compound for nervous 
prostration, accompan

ied by melancholia, 
etc., and It has done 
her a world of good. 

It Is the only medi
ae that strength- 
ens the nerves.', 

G. II. Beers, : 
Orbiaonla, 

- Fa.

ny 64th year. Hare been afflicted 18 
s—could not sleep, had no appetite, 
low spirits. I commenced using 

ry Compound, and felt relief from 
y after using It. 1 now have a good 
dean sleep well. My spirits and 
almost like those of a young man."

. C. Kin raid, D. I)., Gonzales,

Paine’s 
iry Compound
3 and builds up the old, and cures 
It les. Rheumatism, Indigestion and 
3 yield quickly to the curative power 
lelery Compound.
Bet Tonic and Invlgorator, It 
CIVES NEW LIFE. »

tv r,9 years old and have tried several 
ut none had any effect until I used 
cry' Compound. I feel entirely dlf- 
he short time I have used It. I can 
r straight, sleep sound and well, and 
igli there was new life and energy 
) my whole system.”

1L Myliub, Cleveland, Tenn.
’elcry Compound Is of unequaled 
omen. It strengthens the nerves, 
lie kidneys, and has wonderful power 
îe painful diseases with which worn silently suffer. . *
lottle. Six for 85. At Druggists. ' j 
Richardson & Co Montosal.

4M
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B FOR INFORMATION.

Manufacturers also of
E. JVTE and COTTON BAGS 
1NEO and LAND PLASTER.
Office and Warehouse 20 FRONT 
EAST.

W. C. BON NELL. Manager
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WHAT IS GOING ON IN OTHER LANDS 
AND PLACES.

Oiving Medicine to Children.—The 
method of fixing the cheeks with the 
thumb end (inter it advised, firstly, and 

——— chiefly, because it is e means of securing
Brief be t loierettleg Sewty Meggeu Special. the tiret ea»enti.l in deglutition ; and 

... . „ _ __ secondly, because it leaves the natural
Ij pareil far the Edlle.no. of oer respiratory channel unaffected, and thus 
leaders. prevents that terror arising from tl.e

High license has reduced drunkeness one7e"fU8i0Di0.the child’" n)lnd between 
half in Philadelphia. !l”e Proces8 respiration and deglutition,

The Eiffel Tower was visited by 36 000 cou,a,oul> i,,duced bï UIPP““< the 
persons one day last week. * inu6e-

Stanley lias lieen heard from again. He Effects Opium.—Sin Le, a Chinese
reports that Emin is well. jtfuihur, has thus described the effects

Henry George is the conspicuous figure of of °Piuin. : — !• It exhausts the anr- 
„ the Socialist couvention in Paris. i,n»l spirits; hence the youth who

The opinion grows in London that the wil* hasten the termination of
race for the America cup will be postponed, their years. 2. It wastes flesh and blood ;

President Harrison will be the guest of th“ ,ac“* of the weak who smoke become 
Mr. Blaine at Bur Harbour some time in i>ale and cadaverous. 3. It dissipates 
duly. every kind of property. 4. It render»

* The Prince of Wales heads a movement to the-perron ill-favored ; mucus How, from 
erect a monument to Father Damien, the *v® niatrils and tears from his eyi a 5. It 

. leper priest. promotes obscenity. C. It dis rovers
The Bishop of Chester, who is a bicyclist, ■-crets. It violates laws. It attacks 

presided at a meeting of an athletic associa- vitals. 7. It destroys life.
‘li°The vice me tu H I Tight-lace Diseaaos~The“Medical An-

7cord ‘heyesr, de-
rested in London for intoxication. IT0 “ » «ood deal °[. “Pace to th(l«e dl«"

Emperor Williams body is so seriously f""/, women "htch are genera ly be- 
a attacked by disease that he cannot sleep ÏJT-. to «.nglnate from tight lacing. 
< without the use of drugs. I During the last few years, says the

Annual, “several affections which are 
women with much greater fre- 

than in men ha>e been claimed 
b/ independent writers in different parte 
or the world as the result of compression. 
Tiie most important are anæmia, ulcer of 
the stomach, gall-stones, moveable kid 
ney.”

Thirst in Young Infants.—It is a mis
take to suppose, says a medical paper, 
that because milk is a liquid food it is at

Luchow, a Chinese city, was recently de- f . .* 
stroyed to a great extent by fire, and the loss,1 ouna 111 
of life is estimated at ten thousand. queusy t

Mrs. May brick, who is accused of having 
caused the death of her husband by poison, 
was committed for trial at Liverpool.

England and the United States have come 
t»an understanding whereby no seizures of 
British vessels will be made in Behring Sea 
this season.

The handsome memorial erected at the________
grave of the late President Arthur in thejthe same time a drink which is capable 
cemetery at Albany was unveiled on Satur-Uf satisfying the thirst of infants. A)- 

. e 'though milk appeases hunger, it makes
. The tirai of General Boulanger will begin thirst more intense after it has remained 
in August. It is behaved the indictment is eome time in the stomach and digestion

‘U^-e v I?»0 a,een lira, begun. It i. thirst which causes 
rendering the General ineligible to office. hfaUby* breMt nouri6hed illfan„ to cry

The strike of dock Uborer, along the f()r , period, of time in many in 
Clyde shows no signs of weakening, and , ° «Vl t • j-tbire are now U.0W men who have quit «tances There are many cases of md.-

Igestton due te weakness or insufficiency
Princes, Eugenie Esherhaxy, a leading1'*'1,18 c*fild’» K?‘tr,ic julce- ”hiclî "°“ld 

Vienna beauty, died on Wednesday, it U be greatly benefited or even cured if tl e 
said, of grief for the late Crown Prince Ru-j0”1 were allowed au occasional drink ci 
dolf. i water.

The race for the Manchester cup, one of' T R'^dless Treatment of Ingrowing 
the sporting events of the season, valued at Nail.—»A doctor recommends the follov 
200 sovereigns, with 2,000 sovereigns added, lug procedure for removal of ingrowing
was won by Rothschild’s Cotillion.

Patrick A. Ward, President" of the Irish 
American Club of Indianapolis, and a pro
minent member of the Clan-na-Gael, has' 
committed suicide.

toe-nail, which he has employed with 
excellent results in all his cases. After 
thorough cleansing of the nail, a solution 
of gutta percha, ten parts in eighty of 
chloroform, is applied with a brush to 

Col. Dennis De Courcy, of New York,It he interstices between the nail and the 
who w as one of the leaders of the Fenian1 granulations. This is repeated several
invasion of Canada, tried to poison himself [times on the first day, and subsequently 
on Friday with arsenic because of unsuccess-,at ionger intervals. By exercise of care 
ful real estate transactions. and pi tit nee it will be found that the

VI hile Mr. filadstone wras passing through naii ja gradually lifted from the underly 
Wadebridgc, Cornwall, a missile, supposed t and can then be removed with
to have been a cartridge was thrown at his , jn with the ,ci8,or,. If a properly
carriage. Thepobue, who appear to ire more « ehoa „ worn, no recurrence need
alarmed than the veteran, are making an , , , , *
investigation. . b .• apprehended.

The (ierman Baptist Convention, sitting - — - -
in Harrisburg, Va., having decided that noj Kei ve Tortured,
man using tobacco was eligible as a committee <<j auffcred with neuralgia and obtain 
man or delegate, came to the conclusion that ed no re,j(J funtil x ueed Hagyard's Yellow 
it was a am to raise tobacco or work in a to* - - - - -Oil. Since then I have also found it an
bacco facto! J. linvaluable remedy for all painful burns

The International Typographical Conven-I^ cut rheuma{ism „,ld 'so.e throat.” 
tiou has accepted the oiler of the citizens of p ClIneron> 137 Uichmond street
Colorado Springs of eighty acres ot land . 9
near the city ask free grant, on condition ''t>st) toron to, vat. ^
that a home for invalid and indigent prin
ters bc started within two years ar.<J com
pleted within three years.

dlndilonc on Disestablishment.
Gladstone has at last made a speech in tho ^re(j 

course of his southwestern tour, which even ^yej]g 
his friends in the London Home Rulo press , 

raise. Cornwall’s enthusiasm has aroused <loctrine

Nearly eight hundred colored converts 
were baptized in the James River, Vir 
ginia, recently, 285 belonging to Rev 
John Jasper’s flock and near five hun 

to the fold of the Rev Richard 
who scorns the “sun do move' 

of Brother Jasper and his ad

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum. 
y 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

lll uiou. V " .«!.*. M VUVI'WWU.^... — —— —- — ,
him, and at St. Austall he shoke on a sub- herents.
ject which profoundly interests the English ■  .......... —1 -
people. He spoke on disestablishment (a.s.mptl.. snrrl, tured.
I he cumbrous word sums up to English _ _ „ . ,
politics all the questions which lie at the To The Editor : Please inform your
root of the connection between church and readers that I have a positive remedy for 
state. It cannot bc s-id that Gladstone, the above named disease. By its timely 
though he spoke on it, spoke out. He is use thousands of hopeless cases have 
still before everything a churchman—an been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
English churchman. He is prepared to dis- to send two bottles of my remedy free 
establish the church in Scotland ^ and any of your readers who have con 
almost prepared to disestablish it in iumption, if they will send me their Ex 
Wales. He is not prepared to do the and p q addre„.
same thing in England. lhe reason is r — - -- — -
the same in all three cases. He would 
divorce church from state in 'Scot
land, because the people of Scotland are ' •
ready. Ifc is almost ready in Wales, be-1 Mr Spread bury, of the 4th con. God- 
cause the Welsh are almost ready, lie is erjc^ township, had quite a lot of pota- 
not ready in England, because in his cun- toeB etolen from his root house the other 
ems phrase, “the most sanguine among you n, h( Mf B Yeo lost about 75 bush- 
would no: presume to say that there has , . , .
yet been in England a distinct p enounce- ela of oats, .ome time ago ; other parties 
ment of the national voice upon the subject have had similar losses, and as a pretty 
of disestablishment.” tfued idea prevails as to the identity of

--------------------------------- the thief, he will be rigorously dealt
The llrowntnz of Lurrt ('cell. with if the practise» are continued.

Lord A. P. Cecil, the well-known evan- ^ ----------
gclist, accidentally fell overboard and was 
drowned while sailing iu a small boat near
Adolphustown on Thursday last. Many T
years ago His Lordship relinquished the and a bad cough for years. I get noth- 
aristocratic circles of the Old Country and mg to help me like Uagyard s Rectoral 
what he regarded as the “ pomps andvani- Balsam, and would recommend it to j 
ties of the world ” and devoted his fortune others as it gives instant relief. Ex- 
and talents to the work of evangelization, tract from letter from Walter McAuley, 
Religiously he belonged to what are known Ventnor, Ont. 2
as the “ Plymouth Brethren,” but he _____________________
preferred to be simply known as
a “Christian.” Many times he visit- The Churchman, speaking of the death 
ed Toronto, and during last fall he of Damien, the leper priest, says that 
preached several times in the Alexander- outside of the walls of Jerusalem is a 
street meeting-room, also in that at the lepers’ hospital tended by the deacon- 
corner of Queen and Dundas-strcets and in eases from the German religious houses. 
Temperance Hall. He was deeply read “Year after year these heroic women, 
in the Scriptures and was an earnest i without pretentiousness, without any 
pounder of the AN ord and a successful trumpeting of their work, almost uu- 
preacher of the Gospel. ^ Lnostentatioua k[)own t0 the world, have waited upon
attire,twîy in munnor,°he had a biz heart lepers while themselves literally dying 
for the service of God and souls. He will by inches. Their courage has only come 
be missed in many circles in Canada, and to light by the chance notice of travel- 
with deep regret his friends on both sides lers. ”
of the Atlantic will learn of his death. ■ --------------------------------

Will rawer.
The right exercise of will-power and of 

self-control is far more an element iu 
health than ia generally supposed. We 
are all emseious of states of mental 
feeling which have to do with phy.ioal 
health. It is equslly true that there are 
conditions of physicsl feeling which are 
quite dependent on the state of resist
ance or submission which the will exci

ses. Whatever there is of good result 
from “faith cure” as a system of prac
tice cornea from the fact that it puts in 
suspension the wayward will of the per
son concerned, and allows the strong 

ill-power of some dtuided character to 
act as a substitute. The same is true as 
to “Christian Science,” in which it is 
distinctly averred that the faith of the 
operator, if used with energy and with 
submission thereto, will be effective. 
There are many cases of relief in which 
some strong will has simply moved In, 
taken possession, and asserted itself. 
This is a very valuable aid to health, 
where, by reason of sickness or of 
chronic nerve us conditions, there is 
need thst there should be this form r f 
substitution or strong assistance. But 
even this should be a system if training. 
Tlie design is so to assist the person that 
there may be a return to self-control and 
to normal conditions In many of the 
best class of institutions tor nervous ail
ments the success of treatment depends 
upon the full conception of this idea on 
the part of attendants as much as it does 
upon the usual routine of hygienic 
methods. There are many sick persons 
who could greatly benefit themselves,not 
by regarding their ailments as vision 
ary, but by knowing them as functional 
and partly the result of habit, and so 
realizing that they are curable by dis 
cipline rather than by food or mediciafe 

But a still greater difficulty is that a 
many have this imperfect organisât o 
in childhood, or have it forced upon 
them by school life, or by errors 
of dress, of pietociuusness, of too 
early recep ion in society, or too 
early marriage. From this standpoint 
far greater attention should be given to 
such exercises as tend to put the child 
fully in possession of self. The boy 
girl who runs with terror at some little 
fright should be unconsciously trained 
in tho art of coolness. The emotional 
giving way to excitements should lead to 
a distinct effort to make stronger bodies, 
to regulate the exercise of functions, and 
to those details of physical training 
which will leave quite out of sight his
tory, science and the fine arts. It i. 
better to be thoroughly healthy and 

than to be smart. The first two 
largely depend upon this education of 
the will, so that if shall know how to 
give commands te the person, what con. 
mauds to give and how to enforce them.

There are numbers of people in the 
world at present who have too much of 
mere acquisition in its mental seme 
Themselves and the world would have 
been far better off if they had had less 
education in its usual sense and more 
freedom of the will—such freedom c 
would enable them to control it and to 
use it for .physical as well as mental 
health and vigor. The physician sees 
a great amount of willfullness as a cause 
of ill-health It is deliberate < n 
the. part of the individual only 
when it comes to be enjoyed 
as an indulgence. It is oftener an 
ancunscious condition brought about by 
heredity, by ill direction in childhood, 
or oy yielding to the various forms of 
abnormal habit. It is to be found in 
all degrees, from that of simple willful
ness of temper to such as begets a de
sire for stimulants, narcotics, nervines, 
or, going still further, unbalances the 
mental life. It is thus that public and 
private institutions are multiplying, and 
especially those for so called nervous 
diseases.

We plead for a hygiene of the will 
which shall early seek to give, with 
muscle and brawn, the training of self- 
control,'and which shall secure for the 
life a poise and a mastery that will make 
the person resistful of all indulgences 
that jeopardize health or vigor, and 
energetic and ambitious for all that ef
fort which secures fixedness ot purpose, 
and resolve to execute what it lightly 
undertakes.

Bee’s • eeelise
Ran no risk in buying medicin». but i 

try the greit Kidney and Liver régula- ' 
tor, made by - Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’s receipes. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all di.easea ot the Liver, Kid 
neys. Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness so often ob
served tn young girls and women, ia due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
corpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 60 cents, and $1 
per botlle’at Geode's drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. fb]

BATH, CABBIAGE. BOAT IBB SLATE,
-ALSO-

A selection of Choice and Healthful English

COUFECTIOITE^T.
Try Almond Rock for a Toothsome Article.

F. JORDAN'S MEDICAL HALL.
Renewed and Renewing.—The stock 

of stationery, including note, letter and 
account papers, envelopes, and in tact, 
all classes of printing papers has just 
been replenished at The Signal. An
other lame lot to arrive in a day or two 
and more to follow. If you want some
thing neat and business like in office 
stationery, call If you want a card or 
circular printed in the latest stylo, call 
ot The Signal steam printing house, 
North St.

Kay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended fcy an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous issecroted.the discharge is accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a renie* 
ly that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, COcts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. lv

10000 PRESENTS
TO FIRST APPLYING, WEILS TCT.Y LAST 

W e will send by mail an ap- 
propriato to each maiden, 
wile, mother or cook—unie lo 
■a. tamily — who will try the 
B3EADMAKER S BArKC POWDER 

Cut the red circle from the 
label a;ui rend it hi a let'cr 
f tilling horn • t opinion after 
f: irlri.il. ) i’h.-r a f), 10or25 
cent - i/e wiil secure the gift.

.u’.y gr .icer or Mon keeper 
knows where to get it if asked 
for by you.—Address—
CHURCHILL & C0-.TORONTO

GARXalEtfG-’S
ALB&P0BTBR

CARLING'S "BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Bottled)

For Sale by

G-. H. PARSONS
03 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Another large consignment of 

Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
Public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

Rees Price & Son
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square. 

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

A COOK BOOK
FREE l

By mallte any lady send ng us her post offTce 
address. Walls» Richardson & Co.; Montreal#,

Gives Instant (teller.
have been troubled with asthma

A Confectioner’s Confidence.
“I can plainly state that I can find 

nothing better than Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil. I have rheumatism occasionally, 
and Yellow Oil does me great good. You 
can use my name if you wish. ” Yours 
truly, H. Dickinson, Confectioner, St 
Thomas. Ont. 2

Canada’s Champion Oarsman.
Champion William O’Connor landed in 

Toronto on Friday morning after an absence 
of five months on the Pacifie slope, where

tee on Tone Guard.
Don’t allow a cola in the head to slow 

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr.

he has been doing good work with " the Chase’s Catarrh Cure. A few applies- 
iculls. The Toronto oarsman looks the tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes

cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c *nd sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

picture of health and in the pink of condi
tion. He will remain in Toronto a week or 
id before starting for England to row Searle 
on the Thames.----------- ,--------- ----------

The Coming “Eleelrocnllon/1 
An execution that will be the subject of un- i 

usual interest ia that of Joseph Kemmler 
who is to be put to death by electricity in 
the New York State prison at Auburn some 
day during the week beginning June 24th. 
The mechanical details are all ready. The 
electric current will be generated by an op- 
ünary Westinghouse dxnamo.

SPÂViN

O. 3?. K,. BOOM
TOWN PR0ERTÜS- FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
i>f the Town KAK SALK CMC IT.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush. The 1*. U. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
bevond the reach of many.

tail and see List and Vvices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real F.state and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square. V. P. 
Rj Ticket and Telegraph Ortice. 54-tf.
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ENVELOPES

D.a’t Speculate.
Run ne risk in buying medicine, bnt 

try the great Kidney and Liyer regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’» 
receipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James 
Wilson, druggist,

Thf l>foar Ruerc.aful Remedy ever dlpooe. 
treu, as it is cvrtaln in Its effects and due* 

not blister. Read proof below.

KEmiL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Office or Charles A. Snyder, )

Brkkdkr of V
• Cleveland Bat and Trotting Bred Homes. ;

Elmwood, III., Nov. 30,1388. 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs: I have always purchased vourKen- 
lull’s Spavin Cure by the half dozen Dottles, l 
would lfke prices In larger quantity. I think it is 
one of the he»t liniment* on earth. I have used It 
on my stables for three years.

Yours truly, Ceas. A. Snyder.

KEHDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Brooklyn, N. Y., November 8, 1888. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sirs : I desire to give you testimonial of my 

good opinion of your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have 
used It for LAmeneee. Stiff" Joints and Spavins* and I have found it a sure cure, I cordi
ally recommend it to all horsemen.

Yours truly, A. H. Gilbert.
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Bant, Winton County, Ohio, Dec. 18, 1888. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Gents : I feel It my duty to say what I have done 

with your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horses that had Spavins, ten of 
Ring Bone, nine afflicted with Big Head and 
seven of Big J aw. Since I have had one of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never 
lost a case of any kind.

Yours truly, Andrew Turner.
Horse Doctor,

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
PrloeSl per bottle, or six bottle* for |5. All Drug

gists have It or can get it for you, or It will be sent 
to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Dr. B. J Kendall Co., Knosburgh Falls, VL
SOLD BY ALL DKVGGIST9.

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, 

LETTER PAPER. 
BILL HEADS,

Etc., at

RRINTINGTOmCE

u
l

2
E

Having re
furnishes

my nhop in the latest 
style, put in Three 
New Barber Chairs* 
two of them the cele
brated Kocheste|r 
Tilting C hairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are. in a.
«finition to do Better 
Fork than hereto

fore.
Lady’s & Children** 

Haircutting made • 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday.
Razors and Boisson 

ground.

2011
•VsTZM:. ZErZKTIGKHZT,

West S'reel, two doors east of P.O., Goderich H

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. &c.. &e. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helos to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite tho U. S. Patent Of
fice, and we car. obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad 
vise as to patentability free of charge : and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Sunt, 
o Money Order Div,, and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

C (.(NOW At CO.* ____
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D *C

GOOD WORK IS DONE IT SIGNAL

M
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